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ei hmbf fuilin'e jplt.lll.
find that the supply of educated men is not
equal to the urgency of the demand which
we have ourselves created.

T Let us look a little into matters and see
how far we are justified in saying that care
might often prevent the necessity for cure.

CARE VerSuS CURE. When we go into any of our horse fairs,
we cannot help observing the abundance of

What can't be cured must be endur- cases of unsoundness which cone under our
!says the olid proverb; a saying which

a often brought fbrward as a sufficient rea-
+na for carelessness in cases where the con-
vert of the apophthegmi-" What can be

ured needn't be endured ''-would be the
;nost appropriate of the two. This fact
las often occured to us, and not the less
strongly since we have brought the want
of elucatel veterinary skill, which exists
in Ireland, prominently under the notice of
*r readers. It has gratified us to know
that our views on this matter have been
well received, and that soine dogree of ea-
erness has been evinced by the agricultu-

ri-ta of this country in a subject which so
eieply concerns their interests. But we
nnot forget that numerous cases a rise re-

quiring the services of a veterinarian, 'he
origin of which are easily understood, and
the prevention of which is, to a great ex-
tit, entirely within our powver.

The artificial condition of our domestie
ardmals seems to be a fact which is con-
-ta ntly forgotten by their owners; and to
this much of the diseases to which they are
iiable can be ·traced. We cultivate in
their case a delicacy of constitution, and,
at the same time, we subject them to treat-
ment which only those of a hardy and less
arztificial nature could endure with any de-
grec of impunity. We see certain forms
of disease existing, and jet we take every
means to render the saine hereditary and
isting. In façt, it would almost appear,
:ýa looking into the matter, as if all our
energies were bout on creatiug' work for
the veterinary practitioner; and then we

notice. Broken wind, spavins, and, in
fet, every forn of disease known as "un-
soundness," are to be seen on every hand.
Whence, therefore, do these arise ? Are
they natural to the animal, such as cannot
be prevented, or what share has previous
treatment had in producing them ? If we
look at the farms of the breeders of those
animais, we will probably find an answer
to our inquiries. Mares which are useless
for almost every other purpose, in conse-
quence of unsoundagss, are considered quite
good enough to keep for breeding purpo-
ses: and witherthis view are sent to a sire
which, it mavqbe, is also unsound. Between
the two the unsoundness is perpetuated,
and the slightest exciting cause is sufficient
to develope similar disease in the young
animal. Besides this, it is quite common
to find young horses at work, whàn'they
ought te be scampering through the fields,
accumulating bone and muscle to enable
thein to endure the labours they are des-
tined to undergo, instead of wasting their
soft, unformed substance in the plough or
cart, and bringing on premature age and
diseuse. Many a promising young horse
has been rendered permanently unsound,
and his value thereby deteriorated, in con-
sequence of hie shortsighted owner putting
him to work before he was able for it ;
and in sûich a case, if there exists any pre.-
disposition to disease, in consequenoe of
descending from diseased parents , such
treatment will only tend to develope the
latent unsoundness aIl the sooner.

Now, these are no fanciful theories, they
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are facts of every day experience; nay,
more, we will scarcely find any one who
will deny their truth; and yet, year after
year ; simii lar disease-perpetaating courses
are tollowed. It would, we think, be bet-
ter, therefbre, if' we were to taIse a little
carc, in the first instance, only to breed
froin sound animals, and next ta avoid
everything whi:h might tend to induce di-
s:ase, instead ot' doing all in our power to
ureate and perpetuate it, and thus place
oirselves under the necessity of crying out
thr educated men to renedy the evil.

Jlut the horse is not the only class of
our domestic animals in which care might
be advantageously employed to prevent the
ncessity for cure.

When wc look at the state of our various
breeds of cattle, we find that disease is as
often traceable to the tffects of manage.
nient as it is iii the horse. It may be,
perhaps, that there is apparently more ob-
scuiitv in their ease ; but, stiW, there are
many forns of disease to whicl they are
sabct, which, if we investigate step by
stop, we can have littie difficulty in detect.
ing the exciting causes. On this point,
the late William Youatt is most positive,
and in his descriptions of many of the di.
seases of cattle, that eminent authority dis-
tinictly traces thom to causes entirely under
the control otfthe owner. Take the follow-
ing, anongst many others, as an example:-

CATARiH oR HtOosE-\In a great many
cases it is the result of minsmanagement.
When cattle are crowded together they are
seidon without hoose. If the ,cowhlouse
is suffered to be healed to a considerable
number of degrees above the temperitire
of the external air, it is sure to be presQat,
Many.a-sad cqld is caught at the straw-
yard, .and particularly by young cattle;
the food is santy there ; it is not sufficient
to afford proper nourishment, or te keop

up the proper warm'th; and the more
fbrward drive the others about, and poil
mit them to obtain only a small portion
oF their proper share of the provender;
and then the depressing effects of cold
and wet and hungar sa debilitate these
poor beasts that they are ,edem with-
out catarrh, and that catarrh too fre-

quently runs on to a more serious disease.

" Some breeds are more subject ta hoose
than others. The natives of a southern
district are seldom naturalized in a north-
ern and colder clime without several times
passing through the ordeal of severe ca-
tarrh ; and when the system of breeding
in-and-in has been carried ta too great
an extent, and been pursued in defiance of
many a warning, hoose, perpetually oc-
curing, difficult to remove, and degenerat-
ing into confirmed phthisis, will painfully,
but somewhat too late, convince the farmer
of his nistake."t

This is only one instance, and we think
the facts are sufficiently obvious without
filling our columns with additional proofi
drawn from Youatt, or any other autho-
rity, except the evidence of our daily ex-
perience.

Of late years, what we nay call " the
high pressure " system has been introduced
into our management of cattle and sheep.
A disposition ta become fit for the butcher
at an early age is considered as the great-
est perfection in, an animal; and we have
therefore, introduced almost into every
corner of the land that breed of cattle
which possesess this quality in a. greater
degree than any other. That the short-
horn is, in many respects, the most ovalua-

*This remark is applicable to the prac.
ôe which exists in sotne parts of England,
of keeping young oattle in the straw-yards
during winter, ou barley straw. and water

t Youatt on (Jattle.
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ble breed of cattle in existence, we believe
no one will .deny; but it is a breed whiéh
requires the greatest attention and care;
it is - if we may use the expression-a
highly cultivated breed ; and, therefore,
to maintain this description of cattle in a
healthy state the treatment pursued must
be of an equally careful nature. We can-
not use it with impunity in the same man-
ner as we might, perhaps, use some of the
less artificial breeds; it must be cared for
in every way, and if this is not done, we
will, as Mr. Youatt expresses it, be convin-
ced of our mistake, when, perhaps, it is too
late.

If we take into consideration, therefore,
the epread of this, comparatively speaking,
delicate breed of cattle in this part of the
kingdom, it may be well to inquire how
far the manner in which it and its crosses
are treated is conducive to the existence of
disease.

We have seen how Mr. Youatt attributes
the origin of catarrh, and its consequences.
te exposure to cold and wet, hunger, and

general mismanagement. Now, when we
take into consideration that, in our grazing
districts, the cattle lie out all winter, ývith-
out any shelter, save that of a hedge;
and, furthermoie, when we remember that
the cattle so treated are short-horns, or
crosses of that breed, we think that the
prevalence of pulmonary disease among
them can be easily accounted for. This
peculiar form of disease has been greatly
on the increase of late years; and, be it
observed, short-horns and short-horn crosses
have also been rapîdly spreading over the1

country duringthe sane period. At first
pulmonary disease *as neither so severe
nor se widely spread ihn it has been of'
late, and this, we think, is, in a great mes.
sure, owing to itr beoming constitutional.
deseending ffdm one geneation te another,
increasing in intensity as It descends, and
ready to break out whenever external

causes are favourable te its developement.
For example, pulmonary disease was ex-
tremely prevalent and virulent last year;
in the opinion of many, inuch more so than
it had ever been. Is it not possible ,
therefore, that the cold, wet spring of IN7
was the immediately exciting cause of tat
disease, from which so many suffered&dur.
ing the succeeding summer and autumtr?
We must remember that it is a very insi-
dious disease, we do not see it in its eariy
and secret stages, and even premonit'ory
symptoms are not unfrequently apt to be
negleeted or overlooked. We may be told
that this disease has been fatal where the
greatest possible care has been taken of
the animals. Perfectly true ; but it is
quite possible that too much care has been
taken. Mr. Youatt, it will be observed,
warns us, that keeping animils in If{o high
a temperature is asfatal as exposure to
cold. There is a just medium in every-
thing, and the adoption of this is the surest
way of maintaining a heaJthy existence.

We do not mean to infer that short-
horns are more liable to pulmonary disease
than any other breed>'j but what we do
say is, if we are to have short-horns and
their crosses, let them be treated as suc4i
highly cultivated cattle ought to betreated.
It is a breed which was never intended t,
brave all the rigours of winter without
shelter, or without any food during that
inclement season, save that afforded by the
pastures and an occasional supply of what
is but too often only very indifferent hay;
and, therefore, if we are to have short-
horns, and to maintain them in hehh, e
must make up our minds to adopt another
mdde of management than that which ex-
poses them to all " the depressing " and de-
bilitating " effects of cóld and wet,' and,
not unfrequently, hunger.

But these are not the only instances in
whioh ëarb might obviate the necessity fgr
cuire. Tlhe wentý of drainage, for example,

26,1:7
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has in many cases been the cause of more
loss among stock than would have sufficed
to drain the land ten times over. Nor is
pulmonary disease the only result of un-
necessary exposure and semi-starvation. It
is but one of many forms of disease which
owe their origin to the same causes, and
which are only to be extirpated by a re.
moval of the cause. Without, however,
going into detail, we have said sufficient,
we think, to induce people to give greater
eonsideration to such matters; and, assur-
edly. if they do so they will not unfre-
quently find that the prevention of disease
and consequent los is quite within their
own power. - The Irisk Farmers' Gazette.

Agriculture a study for our
common sohools.

That a knowledge of Agricultural Chem-
istry is important to the tiller of the soil,
that he may proseoute his calling under-
standingly and with the highlest succes, is
too plain to admit of argument, but whe-
ther it may be profitably and successfully
taught in our comm:on schools, and whether
it should be a branch of study in them,is an
inquiry that may startle some of the
friends of these good old institutions
who would look upon such a proposal as
an innovation upon those time-honored stu-
dies of Reading, Spelling, Writing, Arith.
metic, Grammar and Geography. As a
general rule, we do not approve of the in-
troduction of the higher branches into our
district schools,beleiving'that it would have
a tendency to divert attention from those
primary studies which appropriately belong
to them. But when we consider that so
large a population gain all their education
in these schools, and that so many of the
pupils become tillers of the soil, shall not
a brief space be allotted for their instruction\

in the principles of their future calling ?
The disinclination which is feit among the
farmers to reading articles in our journals
which relate to agricultural chemistry ari-
ses from their ignorance of its first prin.i-
ples. If they do not uuderstand the terms
and laws of the science, reasonning founded
upon them will always appear loose and
confused, and it is only by implanting themu
early in the mind with the other rudiments
of knowledge, that they may become fami-
liar as the alphabet, and may be ready for
use when needed.

It is true that our teachers as a class ave
now preparing to instruet in this depazt.
ment, and unacquainted as they are with it
they cannot bring forward those ready
and common illustrations which not only
asaaist the pupil, but secure his att«-
tion, and interest him in the study.
Though teachers may not be required to
pass an examination in this branch, yet let
it be known that in winter schools, in our
rural districts at lcast, it may b. desired
as a branch of study, and the supply will
answer to the demand ; teachers well qua.
lified in other respects, will not hesitate to
devote sufficient time to acquire a knowl-
edge of this duty. The greater care of
managing a school kept busy by some i:-
teresting study will fully compensate for
all the extra trouble.

Happily we have not to wait for tihe
preparation of a book adapted to the capa-
city of this class of scholars, and at the
same time strictly correct and complet. in
its scientiflo detail. The " Cathechism of
Agrictedtural Chemitry and Gedogy," by
the late Prof. Johnston, of Edinburgh, wu
dedicated to " the sohool-masters and t,-
chers of Great Britain and Ireland," arid
has been extensively introduced into the
schools of the United Kingdom. To the
late Prof. Norton, of Yale College, we are
indebted for an American edition, with a.i
àitroduction prepared by him. The Supe-
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rintendant of common schobl'i the Rate Mulch
of New-York recommend it highly for the
usein ail their schools. From long ac-
quaintance with the work and from the M.
terest we know is excited by its stndy, we
most eordially advise al to form classes in
it and give it a trial, being weil assured
of the result. As it is a small book, the
cot is trifling, and the time required of
little moment, but as thé author here exhi.
bita the happy faclty both of condencing
amd simplifying without weakening or de-
tracting from the subject, the treatise is
very complote. The fret three questions
and answers will give you an idea of the
whole.

Q.- What is Agriculture?
A.-Agriculture is the art of cultivating

the soil.
Q.-What is the object of the farmer

in cultivating the soil
A.-The object of the farmer in cultiva-

ting the soi], is to raise the largest crops,
at the sinallest cost, and with the least in-
jury to the iand.

Q.-What ought the farmer especially
to know, in order that he may attain this
object?

A.-The farmer ought- especially to
know the nature of the crops he raises, of
the land on which they grow, and of the
manures which he applies to the land.

Crops, soils, manures, the rearing -and
feeding of animais, and the management
of the dairy, make up the volume. Tea.
chers who would prepare themselves for
instruction in it, would flnd the more ex-
tendod treatises by the same author, viz,
" Johnston Elemente"' and ' Johnston Lec.
tures," most valuable aide, as also " Nor-
ton's Elements of Scientiflo Agriculture,"'
a prise essay of the New-York State Ari.
eultural Society.--Homestead.
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ing Potatoes.

MI. EDITOR. The potato being one of
our most important cropo, Ithink it would
be well to try and see if we cannot raise it

soonerand at a kaving of labor and means.
You have read of the experiments tried on
a small scale of raising potatoes, by Merely
placing them on the sod, ani co'rng
them with eight inches of straw, beinë eCa-
reful to wet the straw.

I am going to try it on a quarter of an
acre, and.in the fall will let you know the
result of my experiment I hope some of
your numerous subscribers will also give it
a fair trial and report the reFult. T'hL is
a cheap way of raising theni, as in the fall
you have only to rake off the straw and pick
up your potatoes.

N.

Remarks on the Prinopip19 of

Breeding.

Breeding, with a view to improvement,
may be said to be founded on Nature's es-
tablished law , that "like begets like."
Thîs, however, is only true in part, for
t here is a constant tendency to change, ari-
sing from a variety of causes; such as do-
mestication, living in.a different climate,
or on a different kind of food. The mana-
gement to which animals are sulcet las
also, its influence. While these may be
looked upon as the. chief caunes in ope-
ration, that produce this constant change,
they are the means, at the same time, in
connection with other causes, m hioh are
uscd to eflect an improvement,

lu order to improve the breed, there are
two modes advocated by practical breeders.
One in commonly caeId the-" in-awd-in
system," and the other that of, "cro"ing."
The former was pratised many *ears ago,

*by Mr Bakewell, of Englaiüd, whiek, at
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least, had the effect of destroying the pre- and kiùd temper for milkibg qualities,
judice that had previously existed against should ai hodeveloped to thelgreateetpc,-
breeding from animals of the same race, or sible extent. in ordoz to produe these,
blood. But the system of breeding in-and- a strict regard shonld be paid te pairiog
in, it has since been ascertained, has a ten- with the view of eorreeting an imperec-
dency, after a time, to deteriorate the tien in one animal by a eorrespouding et-
breed; in fact, it is limited, so far as its dellence in another. Fe, the eharacter of
benefits are concerned, unless the utmost the parent is more fuiiy impdessed upon
care is observed in the selection and mana- the ofi4ring when the former is in thc
gement of the stock, avoiding every thing most vigoreus period of life. Oonscquently
that can possibly tend to hereditary di- neither very young nôr very old anmais
sease. To acoomplisl this, the brooder jshoud be selerted for the purpose ofbrecd
must select ony those, animals as bis ing. Ail the conditions of so, situatio,
judgçaent and experience'wiIl co'vince him g1imate, treatment, a»d food sheuld ho tc.-
will be Jikely te unite in thi ofprinig the vorable to the objert sought, and partietlitr
qualities sought. From thir progeny ,care should be taken to bring the male to
again mut bo selected only th*se animais the mind and tast of t e female, and exr
whieh more completely exhibit the requi- the first year, at leat, that the yungr or
site qualities, and se on, from gencration wel supplied with en abundanclly of iptse u

.ege n ,tharacter desired tieus fod, and with comfori bl shelt

is fuly devlopmd. The importance of and shade. tvg urthermore, every femae,
contiing this process for a number of while pregnant, sho d not ey old ie wail
successive generationsis obvious, from the fed, but car should be observed that tpe e
fact, that peculiar traits of charaeter, often food be of a proper kind. Lot it ho re.
dispear in the f oi, and reappear again in memAered, aios, that the growing istu
tue second or pthid genération. A desired has blood, flesh, and bones to forl, aswel
character may b. found in the parent, and as its mother; and thereforo a g,,reat.Di'
inhri d by ily a part f the offspring, proportion than usua of the constituents
and the requisite point ra o gly eo uni- ,hich go te make these, must i supplie J
formly develeped by a caref l seletien.by the food ef the dam; otherwise, f
through several consecutive goneratiens. foetus ivili suifer, as well as' its pareil..
By this Precess, it is apparent. that this Again, it shou d ho borne a m d, th at,
system muat e adopted; yet, at the same no breding animai, ither mae or ie-
time, it is desirabet h avoid te close a tio- maie, should h made too fat; f ter
liances. Heace, it is. coasiderod botter te former would eften hecome tee heavy. al. I
bree more distant members of the same unwiedly Fy their joints and sinews bein,
family tegether than those that are more as it were, posscssed with litt e action, th
feary reated.r t o ffet, by a iad of useiss and ijurio-

In improving the breeds of animais, the fat; neither would a fmale, in a state uf
thief point te b argved at consist in red prognancy, be in a naturalsndtsafe çon-
duceing the parte ef the Ioast value te the tin, itheras regards herseif or her yeun,
least possible d ension, whioh may b whenthus u haturay encumbred. To illue-
egarded as offa , as the hoad, neck, legs, trate more leary my meoning, lot us tak e,

&c.. whie the arge quarter or am and for instacoa breeding sw, which has beu
deed chest, for fttening, and square, well- tee highiy fedad it wiil be obvieus that sl;
set udder, large miik vein7 meliow skia, wiil ho incommoded with an unnecessayb
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ry and cumbrous weight du;ring the lader principles, as well as borne out in practice.

stages of pregnancy; and besides , her Nature creates nothing in vain, and the

offspring, wbtd becone contaminated with secretion of nmilk in the cow only suffice

sickliess and disease; which, sooner or later to supply that dàily loss-the nulk let

would be commuxdcated to their progeny. behind in the udder is re-absorbed into the

The svstem of " crossing " is f'oundedon systern, and consequently the next milking

princip e just as secure, as regards care will be so much the less în quanthy

n selection, as that adopted by Bakewell another reason why every drop of mulk

n breeding in-and-hii. For, it is well should be taken away, is to be found in

çnown that certain diseases are hereditary, the well-known fact that the last nilk is

ind so is color, none of which can be chan- doubly as good as the first milk, hence, if

ged nor got rid of except by crossing. This not removed, there is not merely equa

tendency of" like begetting like," is for- but double loss, 2. Milking t-hould be con-

eibly illustrated in the results of crossing ducted with skill and tender(-s - ail

various breeds of cattle, such as Devons chucking or plucking at the teats should

with Ilerefords, both the color and forn of be avoided. A gentle and :expert milker

the parent animals being theieby modified will not only clear the udder with greater

or changea. case than a rough and inexperienced persoin

As a general tule, animals produced by but will do so with far more conmfort to

crossling are the most profitable cither for the cow, which will stand pleased and quiet,

meat or milk. Most of out good breeds placidly chewing the cud, and tesiifymig by

have been perfected by this system, and her manner and attitude that she expe-

selection has long maintained them. A riences pleasure rather tian annoyance

cross is comparûtevély the operation of a from the operation. Cows will not yield

moment ; and its end once attained, the their milk to a person they dislike or dread.

breeder's object is not to repeat, but to I have taken some trouble to acquire tie

.aintain it. art of milking, in order that I iiight 1-
able to describe it. You takýe the teat ii

your palm, enclosing it gradually in your

fingers, tigliter below than above; but not

absolutely tight anywhere - a portion of

Milking Cows. the upper part of the hand-the thluib iÏ

This is a subject of' too mucl importance uppermost - enibraces a portion of the

Th i passed over; and fear tmat niust udder, and the. whole hand is drawn gently
to be pasdoe n erta utdownwards, towa.rds the extremnity of the
add that it is a subject far too much ne- te a b we t he thm a n t ef

glected. The milking of cows resolves it- teat, between the thunb and the refingert

eif naturfttly into two heads, viz., hlow to very Iittle practice enables the iiilker to

ilk, and whn to milk. do this with case, rapidity, and tendernes.
mIk, ante tmilk.It is .stonig what I need not say let the hands he carefully
Howr to Milk.-It is astomshing what 3vse eoeec ikn but I are

difference there is in good and bad milking. washed before each milkirg; but darh

1. If evcry drop of mhilk in the cow's udder sas' it is seldom thonght nccessary to waýIh
1. nf every rofmilk in thecos d the cow's teats. This, nevertheless, should
be not carefully removed at each milkiçg, be done, and it will thene found that the
the seétetion will gradually diminish n milk will flow more freely witl any teats
proportion to the quantity each day left than if you wet them with the milk ; at
behind. This fact is well established, and least, I find it so, and think myself' an ex-

is to be well accounted for on philosophie pert milker.
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We now require to consider when the cows
are to be milked - a question again resolv-
ing itself into two minor ones,:viz., at what
hours, and how often ? The ordinary prac-
tice is, to milk oows twice daily-at about
ô o'clock in the morning, or, in winter, as
soon after day light as possible, and
again at the same hour in the afternoon,
thus leaving 12 hours' interval between
each milking. Some recommend milking
three times daily during the summer
months, stating as their reason that cows
are then after calving, and flush of milk,
and that the three milkings are caloulated
to increase the quantîty of the secretion.
Some even recommend four milkings
during that season. There can be no ques-
tion but that,when fed in proportion,such a
omnstant demand would necessarily increase
the quantity of milk secreted ; but then it is
likely that the same causes might produce
such a depression in the secretory system
-naturally consequent upon unusual exci-
tement - as would cause a decrease ofmilk
in autumn and winter, in about equal ratio.
-Ayr Agriculturist.

.Breeds of Domestic Cattle... IL

In a late paper we pointed out that, in
speaking of neat cattle, where the word
thoroughbred is made use of, no claim is
put forth in behalf of any one family or
variety, of possessing an absolute, original
blood,like.that of the thoroughbred horse of
Oriental blood, in whieh are included Arab,
Barb, Turk, Syrian and Persian blood,
which is superior to any other blood, and
entails superior charaoteristios and quali-
lities on its possessors, but that it is only
intended to assert*that the individual beast
is a pure apecimen of the race or variety
to which he belongs, and is capable of
transmitting his qualities, which are those

of his race, to his own prosperity, begottei
on females of the saime family with him-
self. How far he will transmit those et-
racteristie qualities to offspring begotteu
on females of another distinct family oG
variety, is a widely different question;
and, in fact, nothing can be predicated o:
this point, except as the direct. result cf
particular experiment.

For the understanding of this interesting
subject it will be necessary, first, to exami-
ne the principal British families, sinci
from Great Britain mainly we have der*,-
ved nearly al), and quite all our best,
American families. It is true, that there
must have been in different States of tk
Union different crosses of foreigu, conti-
nental blood, which still bears a share in a
large proportion of our native cattle. New-
York, f1kunded and colonized by Holland.-
ers, doubtless had its original stock of cattku
from the rich and watery meadows of thi e
Low Countries; and bulls and heifers ,
such as Paul Pottor loved. to paint, amoni;
Holland willowbushes, blue canals, and ir-
terminable green leveis, fed and chewed
the cud in the pastures of the New Nethe--
lands. It cannot be doubted that Swedish
and probably DaniEh and Ilolstein cattle,
were imported into New-Jersey ; Swabiau,
Bavarian and Prussian cattle into lensy!-
vania; Anldalusian andMurcian stock into
Florida and Louisiana ; and Norman cal
tle into the Canadas and the Lake Statc-,
at an early period of our history.

Still, as our language so our agriculture1
has been in all respects, and most of al), ie.
regard to cattle and horse raising, purely
English. All our most intelligent and
bçest-cgnsidered efforts for improving o-
breeds of cattle have been carried on upou.
the English principle, and have been rea-
lized by the importation of choice Britisa
breeds ; the raising on that principle pure
and thorough stock from. those Britili
breeds as perfectly authentic and, unmixeI
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as any in the islaud itself, and lastly, tUç
engrafting the qualities and a pxoportidn
of the forme of some of these varieties on
what, though it oan be. oonsidered itself
only as a fortuitous result of a çombina-
tion of many families, we are in the habit
et calling Our native stock. In fact, the
English hand-book is as necessary to the
practical and intelligent catle-breeder of
America as isle Turf Register to the pa-
tron of the turf and the lover of that no-
blest of animals, the thoroughbred horse.
The study of the Engeh breeds of cattle
is, therefore, worthy of all care to the
American farmnr, as it1 carmet be doubted
that they have oarrie4, he cultivation and
improvement of the ox family to the high-
est point in England, as regards ail the
varions ends of utility to be found in that
excellent, patient, uncognplaining and phi-
losophical partner.in our. agiiultral la-
bors, the husbandmran: best friend, the ox ;
whether he be requiredaas an article of
food direetly, by his fiesh4 ct less direetly,
by the butter and oheese produced by hu.
man intelligence out of the teeming udders
of the milky mothers.

The families of British cattle, nearly ail
of whieh- ail, in fact, of which having
any claims on the pùiblie faor-are as
well known here as at Leicester, Durham,'
or on the shores of Devonshire, are many
in numbers, every county, and almest every
considerable parish having, more or less,
ita own distinctive sub-family. Ail are,
bowever, referable to one of four great di-
visions, in regard to which there has been
much controversy as to their characteris.
tics. These are the middle - horna, the
long-horns, the polled cattie, and the short
homa ; and te these belong, more or' less
exactly, ail the breeds of cattle whicirhave
gained a world-wide renown, and which,
each in its own degree, posss sorne high
and invaluable characteristics, whether for
the dairy, the shambles or the field. There

has beenpome pontxavemy as to whieh of
these four grand divisions is to be regarded
asthe true British breed; ,but it is, we
believe, now generally conceded that the
oldest and nexett originalgf the four di-
visions is the imiddlq-horns, of which the
Scottish kyloes arc the mobt unmixed, and,
as in general believed, the oldest class of
families, while the polled or horniess cattie,
humbled, as they are styled in the northern
provinces, are the. cosequence ef an acci-
dent, which has by. artificial means beenf
rendered. permanent, the casuality being
converted, by a long course of infbreeding,
into a family characteristic.

The original vareties, feqm which eai
of these four grand divisions sprang, which
lave again, more or les, brarn'hed out,
cach, .into mapy subfamiles, appear to.
have from a very- early period, almost seo
long ago as that the memory of nan goes
not.to· the contrary, been indigtrious tu
certain localikiça, how brought to them, it
le ixppoasible now to -ascertain and use-
tess to inquire.

The.reason, however, for ascribing to
the middle-horns, as they are called, the
antiquity, is this, that they are found to
exist in thóse places, and in those places
only, to which the ancient inhabitants of
Britain successively retreated , and in
whieh they longest maintained themselves;
as the remoteregions of Devonahire and
(lornwall, in the West; the mountainous
regions of Wales; the weaids as they are
called, or high eountry of East Sussex, and
the Higlands of Scotland ; in ail of which
localities, it may be observed, are found
the skulls of the fossil oz, described in our
last paper, bos longifrois, which posesMes
so many of the characteristie points of the
modern middle-hor*ns that it is conceived
by many competent jidges to be their type
in the times of Casvelen and Caroday,
the Cassivelaurus and Caractacus of the
ItalUan invaders. In ail these regions, the
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general aspect an ehraterietics of the
stock ôf neat ca'ttiè shd* t.héedbe of one
origin and nearl 'onnectéd ialthough the
differénce of climate, soil'ad flod have
modified the sub-fainlfe, ùad greatly af-
fected their size and weight. Thus, in
Sussex, *here the'þasture 1§ais turiant as
it is abundant, the middte-horns have at-
tained their greatést bulk, and hâve at the
same time becoie coa:rsér, and lost beauty.
In Devonshite, where the pasture is still
liberal, although lèss luxnriaüt and succu-
lent, the ox is a lighter, finer, more activé
and more delicate animal, and may be con-
sidered the most perfbèt type of the middle-
h'orns. In Wales, among the bleak and
barren mountains of that wild principality,
the middle-horns have degenertdd in size,
acquired thicker liided, and à eloser and
m6re shaggy peit than is worn by their
breth ren of inilde oiniates. The .ame is
the case with the little Scottish kylôes of
the Highlands, which exiat among, the un-
changed Celtie inhabithnts df those grand
blue mountains, probably themselves nearly
unmixed, also, since the days when they
were driven northwab-d before the succes-
sive invasions of Roman, Saxon, Dane and
Norman. The uniformity of coler observa.
ble among all these cattle, which are ge.
nerally self colored, as it is termed, or free
from spots or markings, being pure reds,
blacks, browns, or dune, without white, is
a strong argument in favor of their umnix.
ed descent and nearly' normal condition ;
for it is notorious that there is no surer
test of long domestication of colore than the
multiplication of colors and the spotting,
speckling,or pyeing of the hides of animals-
The long - horns fret became generally
knoWt'to breeders, as natives of Lancash-
ire and of the small fertile district of Cra-
ven, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, ad.
joining Lancashise and the southeastern
corner of Westmoreland, in which the
same family was found. Long-horned cat-

tle also exist in Irelana, and that isaInd
has been, by some, claimed as their origiPaW
birthplace ; butt is argued, on the othe:
hand, more'plansibly, as the long-hornause
found in Ireland, exelusively i the low
and level districts whieh would bê the Arst
to be subjedted to invadere, while the mid'
die-horns are found, as in the adjatent i.
land, prin'cipally, if not entirely, in th
mountain faetnesses, which would affoîd
the last refuge-to the reluctantly conquer-
red natives, that, that the long4orns were
introduced by the Norman conquerors, who,
it is well known, crossed the channel from
Lancashire and Cheshire. However this
may be, the long-horns were first improved
in Leicestersbire, and have, to a certain
degree, spread and -maintained themaelves
in the niid adeouties, though they -are
no longer the favorites whieh they were atS
ter their early improvement by Mr.' Bake
well, but are in process of being supplant.
ed by the short-borne, which are eonstant*y
growing in publioesteeni. The polled cat-
tlIe, originally developed in Galloway, ot
the south-western sea-coast of Scotland,
have been introduced into Norfolk, Suffolk,
and the south-eastern epunties of Eingland,
where the native Galwegians are still au.-
nually bought, on their way southward, and
fatted for the London market. Of tbç
short-horns, Holderness, and the Teeal-
water district of the County of Durharz
have for many uenturies been the home,
and there they are still found in perfection.

In Northumberland, Durham and York-
shire, they existed from a very early pe-
riod, and have always predominated. Their
great antiquity is shown by the fact that
there is in the ancient cathedral of Dur.
ham the sculptured efligy of a cow ,
"which prosents in every respect a perfect
"type of the true Duriham short-hora."
When it is remembered that those three
eounties were yemotely subjugated and
long occupied by the Danes, who were only
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finallyý reduced inithe reign of William the
Conqueror; ànd when it à. known that a
elosely amalogous breed oftattle has from
remote autiquity prevaied. from 'Jutland
and, Holstein, in Detmnark--which appears
to *b their native spots-westward, through
Germany and the Netherlands,to the con-
fines of Fanee, while the shorthorns are
analogous to no other Iritish breed, there
is muohf renr to believe that the origin of
this fimily was brought to England by the
Danish-sea-kings. In another paper we
shall discusathe varions families of these
divisions.

?tÚAÂaf HORSES.
MY A PRACTICAL PARMER

In ôrder te inèlude the fullest and most
comprehesiw view of this subject, I shall
first consider the extent of the arable por-
tion ofthe farm best adapted for economis.
ing the labour of the farm herses; as, how-
ever desirable and beneficial it is to combine
grass and arable lands together in laying.,
out a farm, yet, so far as the farm horses
are concerned, it is only with. the arable
portion thereof we have now chiefly to do.

The results of great practical experience
iii most parts ofthe kingdom have demons-
trated, that the efficient culture of about
forty acres of loam, loamy elay, or elay
soils, will require the power of two good
h, sesch l, d b4 1 k, t d li.

-land being' lighter in quality, i. work4d
with lèse laber propodionately,:an wifl
allow a sullicient aniirgin for a little extfa
cartage of clover, bay&c. from the seed-
ed portion of the farm. It will alo fbe
fbund, f.rm the résulà of the sami nPr-
tical experience that the various kiids of
farm work, such asicartage ii,' harvest-work
or in manuring land; requiring a eontiduu
succesion ofloads,or là any work requiring
arelay of herses; or in seed-time,so that the
harrowing and drilling go on simltaneous
ly ; or in turnip sowing,so that the mane
is deposited and ploughed-in immediately
I repeat, it wili be found that not R less
nuthber than six horseà can, oÔ by Tar thè
great majority of farins, keep up this co'-
tinuous succession ofigenéral labour le as
not to impede the regular farm-wtke'1
with this number of horses, and the free
use of one horse carts, the varions, kindh
of cartage may be econimically p'rformnedt
and, with good mana'gement, also all the
other various kinds of farm-work may be
carried on without let or hindrance. I
hold it to be of great importanee that titis
should be the case. The ploughman must
not wait for the dung-cart, nor ihe staker
fbr the harvest-cart ; but ail must proceed.
regularly and in order together.

In accordance with this statement, it
will therefore be seen that the farm should
not aontain a less quantity of arable land,
of a strong texture or character , than
120 acres, or of light land not less thar

VAL C" C ng p un er cu ti10acersetvl;buth rg l'vation, and not subjeeted to the prescribed 180 acres, respectively ; but the larger in
courses of husbandry usually adopted on moderation, the more economically can it

light soils. On these soils, where the four be managed.
course or other shift is adopted, the same To conduct the farm, then, most profita-
experience has demonstrated that a pair of. bly, because most economically, we require
active horses will suffice for the efficient it to be of the extent, at least, named abo-
working of atlIeastsixty aeres, because, as ve ; and to work it properly, we require
one-fourth, or more, is under a seed crop, six useful farm-horses. What kind shal
there romain but forty-five acres, or there- we select 7 How shall we procure them ?
aboute, for the pair to cultivate ; and the What course shall we pursue to keep up
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the number? It will be foreign to our pur-
pose at this time to enter upon the distinc-
tions and qualifieations of the varions
breeds of farm-horses; I shall merely take
this general rule - to select powerful
draught horses for the heavy land farm,
and light draught horses for the liglit-land
farm ; i. e., the large Lincolnshire, Cleve-
land, or Clodesdale horses for the heavy
land; the Suffolk Punch, the Norfolk, and
other lighter breeds of cart-horses, for the
light land : these will amply suffice. The
usual course to be pursued, in making this
selection, and procuring them, is to attend
the most popular horse-fairs in their res-
pective districts, and to pick up individual
specimens as required. Another mode is,
to attend the varions farm sales within any
reasoneable distance, and purchase such as
are suitable. In the latter case, many ad-
mirable animals may be found ; indeed, it
ie the only way to obtain first-class mares
for breeding purposes, as few farmers will
sell their best brood mares at any price.

To keep up our stock of farm horses it
will be right to include both horses and
mares our in selection, and the propor-
tion, should be four horses to two ma-
res; the latter to be chosen with a view
to breeding. If more mares are taken on
to the farm, it niay occasionnally put the
occupier to inconvenience, as in the event
of all of them producing foals in one sea-
son, the necessary rest they would require
of course impedirg the farm work hence
two would be found to breed a sufficient
nunber of young horses to keep up the
farm stock or supply, and for the occasion-
nal sale of a cart-colt-generally a valua-
ble animal, and ever in demand. I name
this as a general rule : but as we cannot
eipect to obtain just the farm we want,
either in extent or proportions of arable or
pasture lands, the number of horses requir- t
ed will vary accordingly ; and the extra
number shou1d, I think, consist of a larger i

proportion of mares than horses, becaumi-
if the mares are not at all times required
in farm work, they may be profitably eru-
ployed in breeding, and there are certai.
seasons when they may be much better ea.
gaged suckling their foals than in the work
of the farni ; moreover, in busy seasons,
and wlen the farmer is liard pushed for hel
a little light work in curtage or the like,o
as not to over-work or over-heat them,will
do thei or their foals very little harm, bu-
foals should not partake of feverish milk.

Another very important part of this sub.
ject is the age of the horses we would sw-
lect. I think they should invariably he
young, or from two or six years old, and
care should be taken to ascertain that they
are sound, and good wo'xikers. Occasionally
older horses may be purchased ; indeed #.
respects "brood-mares" it will be found di.
sirable; and as I have before said, they
are generally best obtained at farra sales ;
and in such cases a good mare must not hb
missed hocause she is a year or two beyor.d
our prescribed limit as to ago. It is baz
seldom that really good and valuale cart.
mares for breeding puposes are exposed tr
sale in the open market' or fair. Every
fariner bas his pet mare. I would on thi;..
point also suggest that it is always desire
ble to have at least one horse on the fari
qualified for riding or driving, or as an oc
cassonnal plough-horse : this might constV
tute an extra horse for any emergency.

Laying out Gardens, etc.
Many gurdens are wholly deficient i.

any distinctive character, from the fact rî
their having been designed, or more prc
perly jumbled together piecemeal, withou;
auy design whatever. It cannot be denied
hat such gardens often possess many ple·
sing features; but, from the incongruity
nseparable from such an arrangement,
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their beauty is, for the most part, neutra-
lised or entiroly lost. It is hardly too
much to say that nothing truly beautiful,
as a whole, ever resulted from chance, and
a garden certainly docs not form an ex-
oeption to the rale. Of course, it is not
insisted that a design having been once de-
termined on should be adhered to at all
hards ; that would bc little short of insa-
nity,because many circumstances will often
present themselves for consideration in the
working of it out which will allow of a mo-
dification in the detail with great advanta-
ge ; but with the principal features there
should be no change. Presuming that these
will be the result of careful consideration,
and be thoroughly adapted to the exigencies
of the case, no particular change could pos-
sibly be made without destroying the effect
of the whole,reducing what would be beauty
order, congruity, to a mere chaos of discor-
dant parts. The beauty of a design arises
in a great measure from the harmony of its
several parts te the whole.

Yet the great source of pleasure to be
derived from a garden must undoubtedly
consist in the variety of its subordinate
features, and in the various objets of which
they are composed ; but there must bc de-
sign in their arrangement and formation if
they are to produce all the pleasure of
whieh they are capable. Variety and in-
tricacy, when subject to order and design
are among the nost powerful sources of
pleasure to the senses and the mind, "No-
thing" says Allison, in his Essay on Taste,
I is more delightful than in any subject
where we at first perceived only confusion
to find regularity gradually emerging, and
to discover amid the apparent chaos some
uniform principle which reconcilies the
whole. To reduce a number of appareqt
dissimilar particulars under our general law
of ressemblance, as it is one of the strong-
est emotions of beauty which design can
excite," It is not, of course, to be unders-

tood that a garden is any time to appear
chaotic or confused, whioh is the result of
chance ; but it certainly should have sufi-
oient intricacy to stimulate curiosity, and
variety enough to satisfy that curiosity
when excited.

The recognition of one principal featurc
in tha scenery of a gardon must not be a-
lowed to produce monotomy in the subor-
dinate ones, or to influence their number.
Nor indeed need it do so. There is gen-
rally some one point, cither from the win-
dows of the principal rooms or from situa,-
tions near the house,where the garden as a
whole should from a pleasing view, and it
is to this that especial attention should be
given. Supposing the point of view to be
elevated, as it should be, above the surface
of the garden, as from a terrace, the va-
rious parts of which the garden is composed
-lawns, shrubberies, single specimens and
groups of shrubs or trees, flowers, and gar-
den ornaments - should se combine as to
form one pleasing and symmetrical whu-
le. The symmetry need not necessarily be
formality or mere uniformitv, although it
is more than probable that the immediate
foreground will be made up of both ; but
the several parts should so balance eaci
other as to present to the eye a symmetrial
and pleasing combination. Every scene or
object to be embraced by the eye at oan
view should possess symmetry, and to h
truly beautiful it most be so. Nature is
ever teaching us the importance and beauty
of symmetry, and the eye, constituted to
find pleasure in that quality, in spite of at.
abominations in form with which false or
perverted tastes have from time to tim'.
sought to allure it from its allggiance, re-
mains and ever must romain, faithful ta
itself. It may, and often does put on the
spectacles of fashion, and, for a time, pro-
fesses to be charmed with the abortionL
revealed to it ; but of these it discards te-
morrow what it professes to admire to-day,
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and true and faithful to its earliest love,
ever raturns to it with renewed affection.

Symmetry is not neeessarily formality
both are beautiful in themselveq, but they
have each their special province, and must
not be confounded together.

Slaking Lime for Agricultural
Purposes.

Lime,obtained from marble,or limestone,
frion marine or fresh-water shells, by
depriving it of its carbonie acid by burning
is known by the several names of burned
lime, quicidime, caustic lime, and lime
shells. As a general rule, a ton of good
limestone will yield haif a ton of lime
shells ; but the weight of the latter, per
bushel, varies with the kind of limestone
used, and with the manner in which it is
burned. In some cases, a bushel does not
weigh more than 74 Ibo., while in others, it
will exceed 100lbs., which shows how un-
certain the quantity applied to land may
be when it is estimated by the measure.
Hence lime should be bought and applied
to the land by weight.

In slaking, burned lime lias a strong

up in heaps in thé air and is, allowed ,o
draw moisture and carbonie acid from the
atmosphere,it falls to a powder'of itelf, and
s sSaid to be , slacked, ' or " air-slaked."

In both of the states described above, 1{Ù
lime is hot,or cauàtic, andmay be properly
spoken of as caustic lime. If spontancôous-
ly slaked, that is, if it be in a state ili
which one half of the lime is combined
with water, and the other half with cashc-
nie acid; it may be saisd to be only khadf
caustic.

When lime, whether it exists in a bt te
of a hydrate obtained by slaking, or is ia a
caustie or half caustie state, is long expo-
sed to the open air, it gradually . absorbs
carbonie acid from the asmosphere, and is
more or loss perfectly converted into a car-
bonate, or in that condition in which it
existed before burning. In this state, it
possessess no caustic nor alkaline prope:-

ties, but is properly called mi/d lime.
In slaking lime l'r agricultural purpw -

it is accededas a general rule,that tlie moL.
which gives it the greatest bulk, and at t'c
same time reduces it to the most miuite s>-
te of division is the best. This may be effect-
ed by laying up the burnt limestone, c.
shells, into heaps in the air, and allcw-

tendency to " drink in" and combine with ing them ta draw maisture a'l
water. Thus, when taken from the ki acid from tho atmasplerc, wherc tley Y
and exposed to the air, it absorbs moisture pali ta powder ai tlinsclvcs. In practice.
and carbonie acid from the atmosphere, in- i

creases in weight, swells out, and gradually sods, and icave them for several montY.
falls to powder. Or, if water be thrown tilthe lime has complctelv fhlien, or
upon the burnt stone, or shells, it "drinks cd or tilt the timc is convonicut for
it in,' becomes hot, swells very much, and -t the land. Thus it is ofien ca

ing ihe to dra moitur an A

ils down in a short time ta a bulkyor into the field, in winter, chverecd up i,

or lcss white, and almost impalpable paw- 14 lcaps, and applicd to lthe land, in sprir-
der. Whe the f thirsty lime" lias thus or sumer , when prepari for rcc,

fallen, it is said p r be cslakedr ortquench- hes t

d, and is known under the name of l hy. when elaked in this way unless heavmn

drate of lime. if more water ho added, it i rain m happen to f all, when the sur.acu

is not Il"drunk in," but forms with the lime ,f the lime heaps sometimes beomc

a mortar, or paste. so ht as te char and ev n set fire t
When burt limestone, or shels, e laid n the sode hy which ticy are covered, aud
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convert the whole heap into mortar. When
thus spontaneously slaked, rich limes in-
crease in bulk from three to three and a
half times. Poorer limes, such as contain
much earthy matter, may not swell more
than double their bulk. This mode is re-
garded as the Icast expensive, requires the
least care and attention, and exposes the
lime least to become chilled and gritty.
And besides, it excludes the too free access
of the air, which gradually brings back
the lime to a carbonate, or mild state.
* The following table exhibits the chemi-
cal changes which a ton oflimestone under-
goes, and the relative proportions in which
the several compounds exist in it after it
has been burned, slaked, and then exposed
to the air, or mixed with the soil, as given
by Professor Johnstone.

.0MPoalTION. i

Lime ........ Ciw Ct
Carbonie acid
Water, .......... 3

-

>4.-~
Cwt
114

Total weiglit.... 20 11J' 141 15- 20

Try more Parsnips.
We have otten advised the culture of

parsnips to a greater extent than lias ever
hitherto been done here but with not
much success as yet. We, however, ven-
ture to reiteraté our advice on this topie,
with hopes that some body will venture on
the culture of this valuable root on a larger
scale than a seven or nine bed. They are
easily cultivated, the principal require-
ments being a good deeply pulverised soil,
good new seed and yearly sowing. If pos-
sible, obtain seed of the previous year's
growth. Parsnip seeds contain quite a large

amount of 0il, and if not kept in a pretty
cool place this oil will bécome -raneid and
spoil the vegetative powers. They also re-
quire a long time to germinaté, and hence
should be sowed early in the season. Indeed
ifsown in the autumn just before the ground
is-closed by frost, they will vegetate quite
early in spring, and afford a mucàh, bettrr
crop.

The after culture is very simple, requír-
ing nothing more than keeping them free
from weeds. In the fall they may be dug,
and kept in a good cellar, and covered over
with sand, and a part of them allowed to
remain in the ground where they grewiftor
digging in the spring. The Editor ofthe
American Farmer in urging the culture of
roots upon the farmers of this seetioa of
the country, says of the parsnip, that it is
a root of much intrinsie value, whether we
consider its fine edible qualities as a table
vogetable, or regard it as a cattle 1p.
Hogs. eat parsnips with great avidity, ard
fatten on them readily. Aill the pork of
the island of Guernscy is fattened w.ph
parsnips, which pork is said to be of sweet
and delicious flovour.

Milch cows fed upon parsnips out fiue,
mixed with chopt straw or hay, and a ýnlI
quantity of meal or bran, afford large lows
of delicious milk. and riel crean, wh!
the butter imade fromu the latter is of t
finest nutty flover.

Indeed, all domestie animakls are food of
parsnips, and thrive upon themu. As an-.
terative food for horses, nothing is mom
grateful to that animal, than an occasioudI
feed of parsnips or carrots. A peck of eit'-
er root eut up fino and mixed ivith a pe
of cut hay or strawv, and half a gallon cf
chopt ,oats or rye, with a hanffl *of sct.
makes a most invigorating meal for a
a few such feeds a week, open his hiße,
soften his hair, and keep his system In a
healthful condition."
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Cultivation of Cabbage.
The cabbage.is a plant which requires

rich and well cultivated ground. There is
no vegetable which is more influenced by
careful and thorough cultivation and plen-
tiful manuring, than the cabbage. In fact,
the success of the crop depends almost.en-
tirely ipon the treatment it received. It
is a frequent complaint, among farmers,
that their cabbages will not grow with long
stalks and small heads, or none at all. The
failure is generally thought to be produoced
by the season being too wet or too dry, or
else the seed was poor; but in alimost every
instance want of care in preparing the
ground, and in after culture, was the main
cause of the fallure.

The two following methods have gene-
rally procuded good crops - cither is

1Early in spring, sow your seed in a
warm border, after thorougly mixing some
well rated manure with the soil, and mak-
ing it smooth and fine. If insect deprators
attack them, sift ashes or lime over the
young plants ; for, besides keeping away
the insects, the ashes will make the plants
grow nicely.

IHaving got the ground ready where the
plants are to stand, it nust be well manur-
ed and mellow ; dig as many holes as you
wi!h to set plants ; in each hole place a
small shovefull of manure, and cover it
with soil, thereby filling the hole even with
the surface of the 'ground ; then remove
the plants fron their bed, be careful to re-
move as much earth as convenient with the
roots. It is best to remove them on a
cloudy day or just at night. Pressing the
soil firmly around the roots, after they are
transplanted, and water for a few days if
the weather is warm and dry. The plant
should be set in rows, three feet apart, and
two feet apart in the rows. After the
plants are firmly rooted; and commence

growing finely, the soil should be kept clean
of weeds, and frequently stirred around tte
plants. Some farmers even make it a prae.
tice to hoe their cabbages every other day
during the commencement of their growth ;
and when time will permit it is noue tco
often.

The other method is to carefully prepar
the ground as early in spring as possible ;
dig holes as before, in rows three feet apart
and two feet apart in the row; fill the hc4e
with manure ; cover with soil, and plant
on the surface three seeds in a hill, and co-
ver an inch in depth. Let theni grow untit
the plants are three inches in height, th en
remove the smallest to some other place.
where they may be wanted to fill vacaa-
cies. 1he cultivation sheuld be the same
as in the other method. By sowing the
secd where the plants are to stand, it saves
transplanting, which as a necessity cheeks
the growth of the young plants.

Liquid manure is excellent for cabbages,
and ashes tend to make them grow thrifti-
ly ; and, when the plants are smail, it is
an object to force them forward as fast as
possible beyond the reach of insects that
sometimes destroy the best efforts of the
farmer, and the crop proves a failure; but
with liberal manuring, good cultivation,
and proper soil, and a watchful eye on the
young plants,a good crop is almost certain.
For the farmer who cultivates only for the
use of his family, the above methods are
as good as can be produced ; or, at leat
after careful experiments in different waya,
they have proved so to the writer. -Ge-

see Farmer.
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MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT Pricgg,

For February 1858.

BARoMETBR.

Mean reading of the barometer F inehes
oorrected and reduced to... 32" 29 309

Highest reading of the baro-
meter the 13th day...... 30 330

Lowest reading of the barone-
ter the 10th day ........ .. 29'201

Monthly range.......... le 129

THERMoMETER.

Mean reading of the standard
thermometer... ... ... .

Highest reading of the maxi-
mum do the 27th day. .. .

Lowest reading of the mini-
mum do the 18th day.. .. .

Monthly Range.........
Mean of humidity.......
Greatest intensity of the suns

rayS.................
Lowest point of terrestrial ra-

diation.............

Amount of evaporation in in-
ches................

Rain fell on 1 day in app.
Snow in e days, amounting

to 17,58 inches, it snowed
during 53 hours and 45 mi.
nutes...............

Most prevalent wind W. by 8.
Least prevalent wind E.....
Most windy dby the 1Oth day,

mean miles per hour......
Least do do the 13th day do do
Omone was present in moderate

quantity.............
Aurora borealis visible on 1

ight..................

7" 56

3'..) 4
below zero.

30° 2
69° 6
0° 703

~2"

beow zero.

0 000

. 1,
14

CORRECTED BY THE CLERK

Of THE

Bonsecours lEarket,

Montreal, May 6th, 185
Flour. Couintry. per quintal..... .... il 6 to 12 o
Oatne.l, do ..... .. 9 6 to 11) u
ladian Mea. do. ..... ..... 0 io 0 o

W 1heal. per minot, .... .... ..... ) 0 Io 5 6
Barley. do .... .... .... 2 6 to 3 tt
Peas. do .... .... ...... 9 to 4 0
Oats, do. .... ..... ..... i 8 to I 9
Buckwlat, do .... .... .... 2 0 to . 4
Lower-Canda Indiant Coni, do, yellow 4 0 to 4 6
Re. do .... .... ...... 0to O t
F d do .... I.... ...... 0 to f 6
Timnhy. do .... 0.... .... 9 0 to 10 g0

Frail, do. L..AND .

FOWLS AND) GANEh.

Turkeys (old) per
Do (y0un4g)

(ieese,

Do Wild,
Fowls,
Chickens,

.Pidgons, Tarne.
Partridges.
Hare,
Plover,
Woodcock,

couple.
do

do ....

dlo ....
do ....
dode
do ....
do ....
do ....
do .

MEATS.

.Beef, perit ....
Pork, do ....
MIuttoi,do ....

Do per qr.,
Beef, per 100 ibs.,
Pork. fresi. iii carcasà,

............................... ..... o0

....................................O0
...............................................o
....................................b6

.. 3. s

4 to 0
ito O

6 to 0
0 10 t)0 Io 4A
4 40 41
64to32

DAiRY PRODUDE.

Butler, Freh.per lb.. .... .... .I 3 to 1 î
Do Salt do .... .... 0 74t.) 0

'hecse (ýkirn nilk) per lb .... . 0 6 lo 0
Do (sweet) .do .... .. 0 in I

VEGETABL ES

neanls. Ame1ricaI per )io. ... . 0 to 4) i
Do Canîadian. (o l... 6 4) b Q

Potaoes,per bag ... ......... 3 9 Io 4 G
Turnips, do...................O 4)0 o O

jns. pet riinot, .... .... ..... o o to o o

SUJGAR AND IIONEY.

Sugar, Maple. per lb.. .... ..... 6 to 4.
Hîoney, do ..... ..... O to O 0
Bee's Wax 14 ... .... Y O il) l

MISCELLANEO VS.

Lard, per lb .
E (fresh) per dozen,
Imbiu per th,

Apples, per barrel, ....
Oranges, per box, ....

O 104 to 4

O 110 to0 lI to 0
0 3 to 0

10 0 io 20
37 0 :o 1)
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TO FARýMÉRS!
TH1E Subscribers offer for Sale- LYM AN, SAVAGE & CO. (successors to Wm.

750 bls Lymnan & Co.) have just received from Europe1000 bags Nova Scotia Land Plaster anxd the United States their usual and very e>-
tensive supplies of GARDEN , FIELD andÂThe advantages of buying Bags instead of FLOWER SEEDS, which they offer to CountryBarrels wil be appareAt wlh it4 is ri&nCre Mlerchanits, Farmers and iardleners, upon liberalthat the latter contain 230 fbs and cOst 3d., terms. The Seeds ae the growth of 1857, im-while the former, holdmig 200 lbs, are os.. With ported frum the most reliable houses, and area eamnless cotton bag worth le. 4d. included. warranted true to their naimes. Amongst theu

LYMANS, SAVAGE & CO. are the followin-
22i St. raul Street,

(Successors to W. Lyman & Co.)
April lst, 1858.

Crown Lands Departnent.
Torduto, 10th December 1857.

NOTICE is hrceby given that about
21,800 acres of Crown Lands in the 4th.,
5th, 6th and 7th range and range A in the
Township of Ashford.will be open for Sale
on condition of actual settlemet, on and
afler the 1lth day of January next.

For particulars, apply to the local Agent
F. Tètu, Esq. at St. Thomnas, County of
L'Islet, C. E.

THOMAS COUILLARD,
IMPORTER,

200 lbs Blood Beet
100 lbs Sugar do
200 lbs Early York Cabbage
204<bs Drumhead· do
100 lbs Low Dutch do

50 libs Large 'rench Vork do
50 lbs St Denis do dlo
28 lbs Red Dutch Pickling do
20 lbs Assorted Paris Cauliflower

500 Ilbs Long Orange Carrot
400 ]bs White Belgian do
200 lbs Early Farn Cucumber
100 lbs Long Grei (10
500 lbs Mangle Wurtzel, Long led
200 lbs do do Yellow (Globe

1000 lbs Red Anteri u Oniori
500 lbs Yellow do
100 lbs White do

50 bushels Assorted Garden Peas
10 do Radishi assorted
20 do Yellow Aberdeen Turnip
60 do Yellow Swéede do
20 do White Globe (10
10 do Early Stone do

200 (1o Indian Corn, various kindb
50 do Spring Tares

Long Vermont Clover
Don Rawdn do

No. 1e5, ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL. Do Dutch i14
Upper canada (Io)

Farners will always find at the above adress, Whte Dutcli do
a large assortment of Agricultural and Ilorti- Lucerne
cultural Implements, such as : Shades, Rakes, TImothy, Enilish Lawn Grass
Scythes, Shovels, Plouglih Sbares, Pitchxforks, Hemp, Canaiy auid Rape Seels
loes, Stay-Reeds, &c. &c.,&C., &c.

-Arc Ino-

Sugar and Potash Kettles, Stoves or ail sorts,
Furnaces with Boilers, cast Iron of every des-
cription and a large assortment of

OB.elf Grocle,~
Nov. 857. ETE RI NAR Y INFIRM-ýAIt '.

J. LEDUC, DDR
LA&TF .AOENT oF L. RENAUD & niRn, Grattoaied i i'Fienil Gzoveruinei sc1vY'1.)I

MONTREAL, ald Veteinary La Chief wn Gtr
Fenmp, Arlihey and Cavaly. Sioi

COJifSSOY4 BOr , foul treatrneiit d alil Loirse au Itje enti -k>
Cxxic.1oo, ILL., (isea&es, 11, Bosecours Sirct, c.Ôfel d

Office :-No. 63, Dearborn St.Pu eIoxtalIoiebnhtraorder.
.October 1557.
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~:Dr, Pîeault's iMedical Hall,
MW TUA FIUI- uR'INSU11Â\CE COMLA-

NîyvftlIe Cou) 1ty of MuNntieul Continuestu irisure 4.-A E T E T
IZiincistll ni iAer rural proipei-tie.,, ,f the saipe I 2 NOTRE-D M T E T

t7'ckiptiw1 at 'tper £ 100) fo r three yenr.,, iwith 1
a 'preiiiurn ilote OYtfive pounds per huiidred( MONIREAIL.
pounds insureil tohbc assessed according tothe

1os'ý's and th expeu-es ot th Cmàtiniy. 1Eiis oý eeie h
The Iiiloult, iîîsuîed mow i;- oyer 'W(> 111 L_ T Ems pproe edcns b h

1.19NS OF l) LL4RS. diseases of' Horses and (Jattie wiIl always

2,000,000 Dollars. be foiwl at the above address.

AppUiV At the ofiee No 1, S4t.- Sierenient streeý ALSO:-
Niontreal or bu the untdersigîjed Director:.

3! m. Edw. Quuia, I'resitlent. Long-IPoint.
Josepl Lajiotte, Loiut-aux-Tremhles.

EusZaçlîe Prudhiomnme, Cta-t-irc
WNaIter Benuuy, Montreal.
Becnj. Comute, do
111 lokt, Beloeil.
M. F. Valois, Pointe-Cllire.
Leopold Desrosiers, Berthiei-

Wm. Bona, St.-Laurent,

1'. $. Ly.TOURNEUX.

Secretuiry andl Trea.surer.
fAur:ui2ti Jaîiv. 18,58.

jTal FARES
FIE D .DFT S NE

MANUFACTURER MF

MM01 AT OSI$S
AT' LOW 11i1S

and Rtt!'1,

sgu offthe LitfleýÈ ed~ot
i' pîebi Ci57 * À

Consultations and treatmient of ail dis-
cases by Drs. Picauit, father and son,
Drugs of ail sorts, Frencli Patent Mode-
cilles, &e.

Septeinher 4~57.

Worthy of Roconimendation.

Mit. J. B. ROLLANIYS Librairy ims always
1)een reniarkable for thie choicest and most coi-
plebe assortaient of

Books on Agriculture,
Papers,

Pictures, &c.,
to lie found ini this flbty, his prices wili be found

u-s low as those of any otberbook ýtoVe.
>Septémiber 1857%'

_,41ý.XCELL£NCY TL1_fflOVRNOR
GENSRALY lias beenpi asd approvç or

ýQ stibuio,dbIf the h

hàjpe t ihaV, a,' icioug and ebc-olâiair
greient tîci eof rnav be ttit;reb4'ihrd

Wtiolesale

-THE FARM-VIRIS
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A Cirenlar ironi the Department will be I The Ottawa and Ope-f-.ceived by the Head of each Municipality,
"ati"gthe amount at the disposal of uch on Road

Municipality. n oR a
A& the best season of the year for making

.iprovements to whic.h the Fund is appJiea- Conmences at a point on the Ottawa River,
ble is close at hand, it is recommended that knowu as " Ferrall's," a little above the
:ne preparations for the appiop: iation of the mouth of the Bonchere River, aud runs in
Moriey be miade as sonn as possible. a Westerly direction, passing through the

The Order in Counoil is as Follows:- northerly part of the County of Renfrew.
it is ordered that the Funds derived front It is intended to connect this road with

:e sales of Lands m each particular Town- a projected lino of road known as "Bell'sship, or other M omipality, and applicable L
to the purposes of the Fund formed under L
te 14th Section of the Act 16 Vic., Ch. 159, LakeHuron,by a branch which will diverge
%.nd not already appoioed, be applied to froin the Opeongo Road in the Township of
the niaking, naintaining, al'eLing, or inpo- î Brudnell, at a distance of about 53 miles
ving of the. Roads or Bridges in each of those from the River Ottawa, forming with
Townshij, or other Muncipalities, respec- "Bell's Linc,'' a great leading road, orbaseiyely, and be for this purpose, distributed line from the Ottawa to Lake Muskako,and disposed of by and throngh the Mni- 171 miles i length, passing through the
c(.pal (uceil of each such Township or 17 te eth, as hrou the
u hàer Municipality. Each such Council to eart of the Ottawa and Huron Territory,
repo:t to the Bureau of Agriculture lthe and opening up for settlement a väst extent
r.anner of Expenditure of all such Monies of rich and valuable land.

oni theFIRST DAY of JANUARYan t JULY, This road, and the country through which
m each year, and at anxy intermediate time it passes, now open for settlement, is easilywithin ten days afier havîna been called uponxr accessible, and the Agent for the grantingtCo, by that Deartment. of Lands in this district is Mr. T. P. French,

W. H. LEE, C. E C. who resides at Mounit St. Patrick, near
P. M. V ANKOUGHl1N ET. Renfrew, on the Opeongo Road, a few miles

front the Lands which are to be granted.
To reach the section of Country under Mr.
French's charge the Settler nust go from
MONTREAL up te the Ottawa River to
a place called Bonchere Point, and thence
by land come twenty-five or thirty miles
westward to the Township of Grattan, ilEureau of Agricultural which Monnt St. Patrick is situated.

Statisties,
Toronto, 25th July, 1856.

To Emigrants and others seek-
ing lands for Setlement.

The PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT
have recentiy opened out THREE GREAT
LINES OF RAD, now in course of com-
pletion, and have surveyed and laid out for
Settlement the Lands, throeuh, and in the
vicinity of which those Roads pass.

The Roads, as advertised by the Agents
of the Government, appointed to thé res-
pSetive localities to afford information to
the8ettler, are known as " THE OTTAWA
AND OPEONGO ROAD," THE AD.
DINGTON ROAD and " THE HAS-
TINGl ROAD."

The Addington Road
Commeneing in'the Townships of Anglesea
in the northern part of the county of Ad-
dinuton.uear the Village of Flints Mills,
in Kaladar, runs almost due north to the
River Madawaska, a distance of 35 miles-
and is to be continued thonce for the dis.
tance of 25 miles till it intersects the Otta-
wa and Opeongo Road.

TheAgent for the granting of the Land
in this district is Mr. E Perry, who, for
that purpose, is now reaident at the Village
of FLINTS MILLS. The outlines of fve
townships of very superior land are already
surveyed and ready for Settlement withia
the limits of the Agency, lying north ot
Lake Massanoka, and between it and the
River Madawaska. The Townships are

:». 11
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cailed respectively Abinger, Denbigh, Ash.
ley, Effingham, Anglesea, and Barrie.

The direct route to this Section is by
wey ofKINGSTON, Canada West, thence,
to NAPANEE, either by land or Steam-
boat, and thence North to the Township of
Kaladar , and the Village of FLINTS
MILLS where Mr. Perry resides.

The Hastings Road
Ahrnost paralled to tie Addington Road,
and at a distance West frain it of about 32
miles is the HASTINGS ROAD. This
Road beginning at the northern part of the
Ckounty of lastings, and ruuning a distance
of ' miles, almost due north, also inter-
ets the OTTAWA AND OPEONGO

ROAD1 and its extensions.
The fGoverument Agent is Mr. M. P.

Hayes, who resides at the Village of Hast-
ings, lately called Madoc, about 2S miles
north of the te*wn of Belleville. The Road
between these places is in good order-The
land to be granted hy the Crown under this
A gency extends from 15 to 70 miles north
of the Village of Hastings. The Road
through this large extend of land is passable
for 40 miles, and money is now being ex-
pended to extend it 30 miles firther, so
that Settlers cau get iii and out without,
difficulty, and find a good market for sur-'
plus produce, as well as conveiient facilities
for bringing in what ever supplies they may
require-aþundance of which can he had
at the Village of Iastings, where the (go-
vernment Agent resides.

'The direct way to reaci this Sention
which is easily accessible, is by KING.
STON, Canada West, thence by Steanboat
up the Bay. of Quinte to BELL EVILLE,

56 les, and thençe by a good Road to
HAÍsTNG-S, 28 miles.

l order to facilitate the Setticnent of
the Country and provide for keeping in
repair the-Roads this opened : the Govern-
mest has authorized; Free Grants of Land
along these Roads, not, to exceed in caci
case ONE HLUNDRED ACRES , upop
application to the Local Agents, and upon
the following. •

That the Rettler he eighteen years of age.

That he take possession of the land al-
lotted to him within one month, and put in
a state of cultivation at Icast twelve acres
of the land in the course of four years.-
build a bouse (at least 20 by 18 feet) and
reside on the lot until the conditions of
settlement are duly performed; after which
accomplishment only, shall the settler have
the right of obtaining a title to the property.
Families comprising several settlers entitled
to lands, preferring to reside on a single lot
will be exempted from the obligation of
building and of residence., (except upon
the lot on whieh they live) provided that the
required clearing of the land ho made on,
each lot. The non-accomplishment of these
conditions will cause the immediate losa of
the assigned lot of land, whieh will be sold
or given to another.

The road having been opened by the Go-
verment, the s'ettlers are required to keep
it in repair.

The Local Agents, whose naines and
places of abode have already been given,
will furnish every information to the intend-
ing settler.

The LOG-IIOUSE required by the Go-
vernement to be built, is of such a descrip-
tion as can be put up in four days by five
men. The neighbours generally help to
build the Log-eabint for newly arrived Sett-
lers, without charge, and when this is doue
the cost of the erection is small ; the root
can be covered with bark, and the spaces
between the logs plastered with clay, nd
white-washed. It then becomes a neat dwell-
ing, and as waim as a stone-house.

The Lands thus opened up and offered
for settlement, are, in sections of Canada
West, capable both as to Soil and Climate,
of producing abundant erops of winter wheat
of excellent quality and weight, and also
crops of every other description of farm
produce, grown in the best and longest cul-
tivated districts 6f that portion of the Pro-
vince, aid thlly as good.

There are, of course, in such a large ex-
tent of country as that réferred to, great
varieties in the characterand quàlity of land
-some lots being much superior to others;
but there is an abudance of the very best
land for farming p swpesw. The Lands in
the hboaof Mese târne roade win
be fo e vy similar in quality and
charecter, and covered with every variety
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of Timber-some with hard wood, and doubles within that pcriod; irrespective of
some with heavy pine. any improvementa which may have been

Water for demestic use is every where made by the Settiers.
abundant ; and there are, throughout, num- In many Counties the value of Land,
erus streams and falls of water, capable of once opened for settiement as increased
being used f6r Manufacturing purposes. FLYEFOLD in the period named, but the

The heavy timbered land is almost always average value ofsuch land, accordin to the
the best, and of it, the ashes of three acres statisties of Canada West, DOBLES
-well taken care of and covered from wet, EVERY TEN YEARS in the mere lapse
-will produce a Barrel of Potash, worth of time, exclusive of any expenliture there-

from £6 to £7 currency. The capital re- on-and it is fot too much to expattËat
quired to manufacture Potash is very small, this ratio wilt not diminish for generations
and the proaess is very simple and easily th cobee.

madeb th Setlers

undesod exes fteri n nls Tbe Sections of CJountry opened. by these
The exen roads lic in and to the Southern part of the

heavily Timbered Lands, valuig the labor ' Great Ottawa Region, stretching from and
of the setter at the highest rate, is about Ibeyond them to the phores of Lake Huron,
POUR POUTNDS Currenay per Acre, to Lake Nipissing, and to the Ottawa River
wlich the firstwheat crop, if an average one, -an immense extent of country hose

ill enearly repay. The best tiiber for ressources are now seeking and wmll rapidly
tieiog is tn be had na abundance. obtain d ievelopement.

A Settier on these lands, possessing a TEOTA A ONRY lyg
capital of froin £25 to £.50, according to oTHEo aeNpsiga OTfW CU TYe great

River Ottawa, and embracing a large por-

an h epcssisol very imple bar a easiytocoe

uders for mi . The a raSi tion of tle land offered for settnement, is
Therexpenhse clear.Tesingd e nlos capable of sustaining a population tf

hMe and willin te work, needs little capital, GT OtaRion, 0F ro m and
besides ls own ar i and axem the ean devotspoUR f P D Crecyear A la k it is now attracting general attention, as the
whichth onfrstheat cp, ing ver a ne, nmore western eortion of Canada are bein
and in the nunerous lumberi6g estabrsh r r
fencgs be an, at other seasons, obtain a apidly fioled up.

liberAi renumeration for is labor. The Parliament f Canada in its gst
The limate througout these Districts is t Session, corporated a company for the

esnetiallygood. fh snow does not fawl sconstruction of a eRailway tn pasa hthroug

so ep as to obstruet communication; and this Ottawa country from the Shores of
abe ands willing for odrnds il cLake Huron to the City of the Ottawa, andta rd s m t uera fousg d um r g s h - rdua dng the

ments.: ~ ~ ~ thnc heca, totersesns ota.

winter, enabling tin frmer to haul in his the P ara
firewood for the ensuing year from the A survey of the River Ottawa and the
wçid, to take his produce to market, and to neighbouring Country has been undertaken,
lay in his sgpplies for the fuîture- and this and will be completed in the preiet year,
covering to the earth, not only facilitates its principal object" being to ascertain by
conunication with the more settled parts what meaunàthe Ëiver Ottawa cani be ren-
ofte District, but is highly beneficial and dered nàvigable and conneeted ;»it e
fertiliingtp the soil. Huron so as to enabre tessels tô assy

Iii al; the localities above naned, where. that route from the 'Inost Western Waters
ever Settlers have surplus produce, there is into the River St. Lawrence snd fthé Ooèan.
a good market for it near to them-farm These projected works are alledéd té iin
p'ed4ce of all kinds being in .great demand order to, show that the attention of the
byt&e'lumber or Timber Merchants, who Government. Párliament ad peopre of
areiatryiongon extensive operationethrough Canada has'beeni fiie a o s iin brtnt
thesè partsgef the country. portion of the Prvince.
EAbboréinÏ to the ratiosofprogress which

ada We#t siaidedåring1. M. VANKOhttT
ys,tießll f property on an a.verage Misnister of Agriculture, &c.


